sent to its membership, write your own letter to be sent out. One might discuss the past season, its successes and failures, and also plans you're making to improve course conditions next season. Let them know what you do during the winter months. Your members might be interested.

On behalf of the staff here at Interlachen, I'd like to say we were happy to host the October meeting of M.G.C.S.A. Though the weather was less than ideal, it appeared all had a good time. Thanks to Dr. Don White for his remarks on preparing for winter. Dr. White made the comment much of his talk was a repeat of what we've heard in the past. Perhaps, but I felt reassured that my practices are still "on track" and that's nearly as good as learning something new!

Our annual conference is scheduled a little earlier than normal this year - November 28, 29 and 30. Most of us know already if we'll be attending so please send in those pre-registrations as soon as you receive them. There will be a $5.00 daily cost increase for at-the-door registration. Even if you only plan to attend one day, pre-registration is required to avoid the $5.00 at-the-door additional charge.

---

**WELCOME NEW MEMBERS**

The following new members were accepted in August:

Jerry Dalen, Class B, Coffee Mill G.C.; Darold Voss, Class BII, Vallebrook; Thomas Johanns, Class C, Interlachen C.C.; and Eric Anderson, Class D, Golden Valley C.C.

The following were accepted in October:


WELCOME TO ALL!!